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on 'Man and the Moral Problem'

'Bunche Speaks to Apollos
Dr. Ralph J. Bunche will be

the speaker for the last meet-
ing of the Apollo Club this
spring. The club will meet at
5:45 p.m. Thursday in the Cafe-
teria for supper and to hear
Dr. Bunehe who should 'prove
to be the outstanding speaker
for this series of meetings,
“Man and the Moral Problem.”

Dr. Bunche was educated at
the University of California
and- Howard University, receiv-
ing both his Masters and Ph.D.
at Howard. Upon completion of
his studies, he was chairman of
the Department of Political Sci-
ence at Howard for thirteen
70.11.

In recognition of his able
leadership as acting United Na-
tions Mediator on Palestine, he

” received the Nobel Prize for
Peace in 1950. In 1954, he be-

came Undersecretary of the
United Nations, and has since
served in this capacity.

Dr. Bunche has distinguished
himself as a research analyst on
Africa and the Far East. He has
published three books and con-
tributed numerous articles to
scholarly journals.
The Apollo Club was organ-

ized last fall as a part of the
program sponsored by the State
College YMCA. Membership is
limited so that each speaker
may reach the members more
eflectively. .
The speakers meet with a fac.

ulty group on Friday mornings,
with a fraternity, and with the
YMCA Cabinet so that a maxi-
mum number of students and
faculty may be reached.
A similar program is being

planned for next year. The Fall
Series, entitled “Dynamics of
Twentieth Century Thought,”
will be held October 1, 8, 15,
and 22.

Stanford Prof Lectures
John E. Arnold, industrial

consultant and professor of me-
t chanical engineering at Stan-

ford University, Palo Alto,
Calif., will deliver a public lec-
ture in the auditorium of the
Riddick Engineering Laborato-
ries at State College today at
8 p.m.

His topic will be “Generalist
vs. Specialist.” The program
will be open to the public with-

" out charge.

’

In his talk, Professor Arnold
will review what he calls “the

imaginative development of our
industrial potential."
He is the founder of the fam-

ed Creative Engineering Labor-
atory at MIT and is new con-
tinuing his research and con-
sulting activities in engineer-
ing and management at Stan-
ford. '

Professor Arnold will be in-
troduced at the State College
meeting by Prof. Austin R.
Baer, head of the Department
'of Product Design in the
School of Design, sponsor of
the lecture.

lathrop Selected

For Press Parley
Roy Lathrop of Asheville,

editor of The Technician, stu-
dent newspaper at State Col-
lege, is in New York attending
a student editors’ conference at
the Overseas Press Club.
A senior at N. C. State, Lath-

rop was selected as a scholar-
ship participant in the confer-

work show, “College News Con.
ference.”

Entitled “The Expanding
Role of Communication in a
Contrasting World," the confer-
ence opened Friday, March 18,
and continued through Sunday.
Sessions were held at the' Over-
seas Press Club Headquarters,
New York City.
Approximately 75 student-ed-

itors attended the three-day
meeting.
The students heard talks of a

noted group of news reporters,
columnists, and broadcasters, in-
cluding Bob Considine, Henry
Cassidy, Walter Kronkite, Paul-
ine Frederick, Ines Robb, and
Bill Lawrence.
Keynote speaker was Dr. Ed-

ward Barrett, dean of Columbia
University’s School of Journal-
Chairman of the planning

committee was Ruth Geri Hagy,
moderator of the ABC-TV net-

Portingd newsboth
ontheun uateandpro-
fessional levels. at'

North Carolina State calm- Student
www.mux.

United Fund

Statement
Fred Hoots, chairman of the

Student United Fund Drive, re-
leased the following statement
yesterday to The Technician:
“We are approaching the final

days of the annual Student
United hind Drive. All students
are urged to contribute to make
this .year’s drive a success.
“The original plan to report

issue of The Technician was
postponed until the Thursday
edition because all committee
representatives making the so-
licitations have not reported.
Also, fraternities will not be so-
licited until their regular meet-
ings tonight.
“A sampling of the reports

received, however, indicate only
one fourth of the total goal has
been raised.

“Committee representatives
soliciting in the dormitories are
reminded to complete their drive
and turn their contributions in
to the YMCA by 5:03 p.m.
Wednesday. Fraternity repre-
sentatives should turn in their
contributions to the Student Af-
fairs Oflice by 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 18, also.”

ROTC Prepares

For Inspection
Activities of the Army ROTC

Brigade are beginning to move
into full swing as spring and
the last half of the semester ap-
proaches. Platoon competition
has begun among the Battle
Groups, and after Easter the
best platoon in the Brigade will
be selected.
The annual Federal Inspec-

tion is scheduled to be conduct-
ed by an inspection team from
Headquarters, Third U. 8. Army
on 9-10 April. A parade will be
held on the Thursday for the
inspectors.
Company competition will fill

the gap from the inspection un-
til the Military Ball Weekend.
On the Saturday morning, May
9, a two-hour parade will cut.
sist of combining the sponaon,
awards day, and graduation pa-
rades into a colorful presenta-
tion by the Brigade.
The ROTC units will partici-

pate in the Link Day for Gold-
en Chain. The last part of lay
will consist of MS III’s in
charge of'the Companies, and
also stress for the'first time
Guard.

RichardRedwine,thepesi-
dentoffltelnglnesrs'cuncll,

Head Issues

the progress of the drive in this .

thatofMountingInterier

The nominations books fer
the campus elections will be
open until Friday, March 20, in
Room 206, Holladay Hall. The
hours which the nominations
books will be open are from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Any candidate
who plans to run for an office
must sign the nominations book.
The positions to be filled in

the Student Legislature by
Classes and Schools are: Agri-
culture: Senior class (2), Jun-
ior class (2), Sophomore class
(1). Design: Fifth year (1),
Senior (1), Junior (1), Sopho-
more (1). Education: Senior
(2), Junior (2), Sophomore (2).
Engineering: Senior (4), Junior
(5), Sophomore (5). Forestry:
Senior (1), Junior (1), Sopho-
more (1). Textiles: Senior (1),
Junior (1), Sophomore (1).

Positions to be filled in the
Judicial Department are Honor
Code Board: Seniors (2), Jun-
iors (3), Sophomore (2). Men’s

Mililary Ball Dale

Changed lo May 9
The Military Ball date has

been changed from March 21 to
May 9, because of complica-
tions in securing the coliseum.
The Military Ball Association

had reserved the coliseum; how-
ever, due to a contract of 00
days notice, thifcoliseum was
'ven to the pe ormance o a

gilrcus on Friday and Saturday,
h 20 and 21. g

Mgl‘dns have been switched to
having the dance on May 9
with the “Lamplighters” fur-
nishing the music in the coll-s
scum. Also plans call for a two-
hour-parade'nn Saturday morn-
ing combining the sponsor,
graduation, and awards parades.
Information on uniforms and

other details on the dance will
be announced 'later. If you have
not secured your ticket you may
do so by contacting Major Drum
in Room 142 of the coliseum.
The price of tickets is $4.50
apiece. \
‘Nine Honorary Colonels will

be selected from pictures sub-
mitted by all Army and Air
Force ROTC-students. From all
the pictures submitted a Ball
Queen' Colonel will be selected.
From all the Army pictures, the
Brigade Queen Colonel will be
selected, and this procedure will
continue for the Battle Groups,
and the Air Force Wing and
Groups.

Pictures will be submitted to
the Army, and Air Force Cadet
Headquarters by April 24, with
each sponsor having a portrait
and full-length picture. Make

Engineers Seletllop. Sailor:
presented him an engraved
watchlncommendationofthe

‘0

Newspaper

Nominatio

,Junior (8), Sm (1).
Changes in the 0011ch Board

of Directors are: two Sopho-
mores elected for one year, two
Juniors elected for two loan.
and two rising . Seniors elected.
for one year.

President,Jim Hunt of the
Student Governmen"t makes a
statement I I Mt
elections: “I wish to call to the
attention of the studalt body
that during this week nomina-
tion books will be open for the
campus elections this spring.
“or special importance are

several positions which often
'are th‘;dohfect of little competi-
tion, . M., hm. use”? on
occasion been filled persons
not truly representative of the
student body.
“The first thing I wish to

mention are the positions on the
College Union Board of Direc-
tors elected the three up-
per classes at large. By virtue

Campus Code Board: Senior (2):. of a recent College Union con-stitutional. change, there are
two positions on the Board of
Directors to be tilled from each
of the rising Sophomore, Jun-
ior, and Senior classes. The
Sophomore and Senior repre-
sentatives elected will serve for
one year. The Juniors will be
elected for a two-year term.
“This past year two of the

three positions then open to the
classes at ism were filled by
students who were also closely

Danforth Chapel will hold
serviceson Wednmday at 12:40
301:” p.m.

Reverend , _
Chaplain to Episcopal students.

Tuesday, March 17, at 7:30
Mr. Bill Seorbure, State alumni,
will address the American Nu-
clear Sociew. The topic will- be
“The Lockheed Research Reac-
tor". Nomination of officers will
fellow the lecture.

* O t

The Forestry Clgb ll“ meet
Tuesday, March 1 . A speech,
will be given on the subiect of
African forests.

0

The AIIE will meet in Room
256 of the College Union on
Tuesday March 17, at 7:00 p.m.
to elect oilicers and committee
chairmen for next year. All
members are urged to be pres-
ent.

* t t
The A.S.M.E. will meet tn...

day, March 1'], at 7:0. p.m. in
Broughton, Room 111. The talk

ion (one a committee chat.
this year, the other a clast year); -

“I hope the coming
see a change in this
“Although any student is

sible to _ run for these
they should he and ‘
who represent their
—not just College '0
mittees

it
i

:3“

&ill“I strongly urge
ested students who
ternally connected with
C.U. sign up and camps“.

positions.orously for these

5:i
H

be elected tothe positions. allo-
cated to the student body at
hrs!-

Chairman Clay Price, inm
aging qualified students to r.
for the Honor Code and Campus
Code Boards. These position
are of extreme importmiee in
our Judicial System and sheds!
be filled by top-notch stag
—interested in making our
or System fair and eilective.

“I think that in no othd'paai-
tions on this campus‘is it as
necessary to haveM
tives in whom we trust a“ b-
lieve. I urge each student ”I-
iiied to ofl'er his

Campus Crier '
will be given on Ulla-aeolian
Dr. Woodburn, an ultra”

e e a

Any student interatadi’npans
ticipating in the Unitad g
tions Model Assembly,
willbeheld April 9-11 in“
Hill should contact Bebe-rt
Cooke.

t .
Mr. Harry Keller wIl he

the College Union ta give
and advice to the student on
dividual income tax forms.
service is free to students
March 17, Tuesday at 'l ‘p...
which is sponsored by the Col-
lege Union House Committee.

#
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International movies will}!

shown in the College Union '1‘
Wednesday, March 18. Movi.h
be shown include: “
Norway" from Norway, u
cent of a Nation" from M
of South Africa, “Sparta in Q.
land” from Finland, “The
fast Tin Soldier’lfrom _
“Colorful Switaarland" _‘ .
Switserland, and “Shae--
el", from Italy. :

t

i

It’s that time of year again
when “Democrats kht it out”
for-election in $13.0. slices.
TheelectionsforYnGolicss

will be heldM,
18,.at 8:00 “in the

YDC To Hold Electiofli ;
candidacy:m-
ton and SterliagI-Q'

no-

..fir!

ns Books , _

Open For Candidates
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E‘hlicatedverylittlemterestmtheseelechonsby
fifiningupto run for thevarious ofiiwson campus.

Actually,thereisnopowerintheworldthatcanmake
,7: a-uerunforanyoftheseomceabst,thepointisthis:
a 'dnhnt is hurting himself by not signing up. Aside
hfifastthatastudent’sprsstigeisincreased in
they'ssofhis fellow students,'he gains certain intangi-

‘ It b'uisots when serving in a responsible position.
' first of all, he is encouraged by the students who are
serving with him to voice his views on various campus
woblems. Some may say that they don’t want to do this
because they just don’t care, but this18 not so. Whether
it's in a bull session at the dorm or fraternity house or
our the dinner table with a few close friends, the prob-
lems that confront State College are bound to arise, and
everyone there will say what he thinks on the matter.
"Asta part of this same fact, whenever students do get

together in these discussions, some good will comeout of
it. Maybe you, at first, have no ideas on the subject at
hand, but, by listening to the thoughts expressed by
other students, you will soon develop thoughts of your
own. on the subject. This happens almost invariably.

Secondly. much can be gained by working with other
students. By this, we mean that a certain knowledge of
human nature can be discovered and used later. Many
are the nights, that we sit poring over the books, trying
to salvage something out of the jumble of formulas and
equations. But this will not always be the case. Sooner
or later, we will leave State College and try our hand in
the outside world. Then, this knowledge of human nature
thatis yours to have will come in handy.

But, perhaps you think that you don’t have a chance.
Th'atis possible . . . everybody cannot win. But, if things
remain "as they are right now, not only will everybody
win, .butiall the offices will not eyen be filled! This would
be a poor situation in a college which supposedly prides
itself on the freedom that the students have to govern
themselves.
In the years past, there have been enoughstudents

signedup for the various offices, but there have been no
extras in many cases. Thus, when an office holder has
been forced todrop out of school, there has been no one
to replace him who indicated a desire for the officeIn the
first place.
So, there is no reason for you not to sign up just be.
cause there are others signed up for the same office.
Remember, the “death rate" is high at State, College,
and Death has 'no preference. With disaster, you. may
soon be President! Sign up! +JM
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
For some time I have been

reading, with interest, letters
in this column stating view-
points of various students on
the question of liberal arts
courses. in the technical curricu-
la. I was most amused by the
letter from Mrs. A. D. Stuart,
Jr., in the March 9 edition. My
first impression was that of the
typical freshman lamenting the
fact that college was forcing
him to put himself out ,a little
in order to get something out
of it. But the more I reflected
on this-letter, the more it ap-
peared to summarize the general
attitude of far too many stu-
dents in colleges and universi-
ties in the United States today.

Three years ago I entered col-
lege as a freshman with a de-
gree in forestry as my ultimate
goal. At that time the only
thing that was important was
forestry, and anything pertain-
ing to that—desirable; one not
pertinent —' unbearable. Fortu-
nately for me I had an advisor
who had a good deal more fore-
sight than I had. When I tried
to. squeeze out of taking a
course in language” his only
comment was, “Mr. Wallinger,
you may desire to be'a forester,
but do you have . anything
against being an educated for-
ester?” Those words have stuck
fast ever since, and, the further
I progress, the more important
they seem.

This letter is not intended as
a rebuttal; I am rather trying
to express another point of con-
sideration' for what it may be
worth. ,I only ask that you who
have the opposite viewpoint give
it and yourselves fair considera-
tion, not dropping it without
thought. Your technical training
is of the utmost importance in
this scientific. age, but there
will be times when you have to
leave the small island of your
specialization and look beyond
the horizon to other trends of
thought and specialization. You
cannot aflord to remain igno-
rant of the mind and motivation
of others. This idea is manifest
in the minds of graduates of
European schools, and as the
world continues to shrink you
must compete with them and
work with them. Now is‘ the op-
portunity that society has given
you to broaden your outlook as
far as possible while training
yourself—at the same time.

Scott Wallinger
..Tethe Ethtsr:

of international tension on the
military front, that the war. we
are really losing is the cold war
on the economic and social front.
The crisis situations are not the
threat to our freedom since the
USSR seems to be continually
backing down on her ultima-
tums. The question has been
asked whether these moves on
the part of the USSR have been
merely propaganda moves on
,the way to winning an econom-
ic, social, and political war for
which we are totally unpre-
pared.
‘ What must we do? One of
our first actions must be the
promulgation of an acute aware-
ness in international affairs
upon our campus in order to
prepare ourselves for the future.

Secondly, and I feel most im-
portant at the present time for
us as .students, we must bring
the students of the free world
together in. the greatest bond
of cooperative international re-
lationship ever expressed by the
world. community through our
contributions 'which they des-
perately need. This is what we
.can do through World Univer-
sity Service which is the largest
part of our fund drive on cam-
pus at the present time. As stu-
dents it is our organization
since it carries on its mutual
assistance and self-help aid pro-
gram for students throughout
the .world solely by student con-
tributions. The tragedy seems
to be that we have not under-
stood this in the past.
THE AID WE GIVE AND

THE WAY WE WORK TO-
GETHER NOW AS STU-
DENTS THROUGHOUT THE
FREE WORLD WILL DETER-
MINE OUR CORPORATE FU-
TURE.
Can we give a small contribu-

tion and feel satisfied that we
have done our share?

Morgan Thomas
Editor’s note:
Morgan Thomas, a. graduate

of Yale University, is spending
this year traveling to colleges
and universities throughout the
United States in an eiort to es:-
plain the purpose of the World
University Service. 1' h o m a a
cans to State last week and met
with the leaders of the Student
United Fund Dries here on cam—
pus, slur-big suggestions to than
on ways of increasing student
participation in the drive. This

Michael Kelly. Sometimes when '
I hear a name, my mind strains
andgiVesmeapictureofthe
owner of the name, and Michael
Kelly is just what I thought he
would be. He is a small, pale,
but not unhealthy young man,
with an "illogical mixture of
auburn and ebony hair, which
creeps down on his forehead but
is not really undisciplined. For .
Michael Kelly (he doesn’t like
“Mike”) is a disciplined, gentle,
meek young man . . . a product
of simple, meek parents.

Michael and his parents work-
ed hard that Michael might
graduate from college, and he
did, earning a degree in mathe-
matics and then a Master’s de-
gree. Michael is an introvert.
He has a delicate personality
that, nevertheless, is difficult to
bruise; and he appreciates many
things art, books, science,
mathematics. His science is an
art and he is a genius.

Industry didn’t appreciate
Michael, but he didn’t mind, be-
cause he had been explaining
things to stronger, grosser per-
sonalities for years, and he made
a good college instructor. Year
before last, Michael married a
small, quiet woman who didn’t
mind his 1947 Plymouth and
two-button suits; and last year,
a small, hungry, quiet baby was
born to this woman who stayed
less than a week in a ward at
Rex Hospital with three other
tired women.

I was in Raleigh the other

Greeks On Campus
By Bill Marley

The final slate of officers, in-
cluding the ones nominated from
the floor at last week’s I. F. C.
meeting, has been formulated.
The only nomination, other than
those presented in last week’s
column, is H. C. Rose of Sigma
Pi, who18 running for treasurer.
The primary for all. campus

elections is scheduled for April
8, with the general election be-
ing held on April 16.,

t 1* t
I guess that I had better put

my two cents in about the Col-
lege Union situation before the
ranting and raving dies down.
Seriously, it isn’t only ranting
and raving, there is much more
to it than just something else
that flares up as a shortlived
campus controversy.

Several people connected ac-
tively with the College Union
have expressed a desire to know
why fraternity men do not par-
ticipate in their activities. The
question of social participation.W
is easily answered, but there
seems to be a lack of fraternity- a
men interest in any phase of
College Union activity.
Why is this so? There prob-

ably is no specific answer to this
question, but, by dealing in
generalities, we might be able
to obtain a solution. There are
probably very few men who are
committee chairmen or men who
,............
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trooper
sirable secretaries with alligator
bagsandtightsuits,andlsven.
saw part of the neat- expensive,
brilliant industry recruiting
team. And I thought about the
airplanes and the big trip to
beautiful Charlotte in airplanes
and renting the Charlotte Coli-
seum and eating country ham on
the airplanes.
And I thought about 4% mil-

lion dollars for new powder
rooms for the desirable secre-
taries and for the intellectual
journalists. I wanted to spit
because the world tasted bad.
I think I wanted to spit on a
Cadillac or ’ alligator bag or
cashmere coat, but I didn’t; I
spit in the street, which was the .
same thing, only cheaper. Or
was it.
And I saw Michael Kelly

standing in front of the depart-
ment store, looking at a pair .
of split-cordovans, the cheapest
in the window, but a salesman
in the doorway looked away in
disgust. And I looked away in
disgust, too, because Michael
Kelly’s scuffed, many-soled loaf-
ers, black, didn’t at all go with
his beige and brown two-button
sportcoat. . . .

are otherwise administratively
connected with the College
Union who know anything about
fraternities.

Since this is the case, how
can one expect a fraternity man
to penetrate the barrier and
join in the activities of the Col-
lege Union?
Now . . . “What’s good for the

College Union is good for the
students!” We have approxi-
mately 900 fraternity men here
at North Carolina State, who,
at last count, were registered
in- this school as students.
Therefore, it seems to me, that
if there are 900 students who
are not participating actively
(roughly one-sixth) , the above
quotation is one helluva state-
ment!

1.- Ih #
I noticed in the last Playboy

jazz poll that Stan Kenton swept ,
first place for the best band, and
June Christy placed second as
the best female vocalist. And
we’ve got them both for one
weekend!

SEE our COLLECTION

SPRING
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TheSouthdominatedthese-

lina’s Lon Pucilio and West Vir-
ginia’s Jerry West tooh {our of
the 16 berths on the All-America
nosed.

Howell, “the pride of the
Southeastern Conference,” has
set “several SEC as well as
school records” with a 27-point
average from the floor, the
magazine pointed out.
Noting that West Virginia’s

'iJerry West is “a real clutch
\ player,” Looh stated that “he
i was a standout on strange
' courts, scoring 44 at Tennessee

and 36 at Kentucky.”
Kentucky’s John Cox was cit-

ed by the magazine for working
“brilliantly out of a forward
position to key the blistering
fast-break attack of the Wild-
cats.”
“The Lilliputian” of this

..

hoe Pucillo Selected To _

.Loolr’s All America Team
year's Al-Amoriea, the 6'9” Lou
Pueilio at North Carolina State
is “a clever playmaher and a
steady scorer, averaging around
15 points a game,” declared
Look.
But the dominant figure in

college basketball today, accord-
ing to the voting by the basket-
ball writers, is Cincinnati’s
Oscar Robertson who was ac-
corded far heavier support than
any other player.

“It is unlikely,” said Look,
“that the college game has ever
seen a more brilliant all-around
operator.”
The remainder of Look's- tra-

ditional lO-man All America, in
which every player enjoys equal
first-string stature, are: Bob
Boozer, Kansas State; Johnny
Green, Michigan State; Bob
Ferry, St. Louis; Alan Seiden,
St. John; and Tom Hawkins,
Notre Dame. '

In the voting for NCAA Dis-
trict 8 All Stars, the basketball
writers named Howell “the most
valuable player” and picked
Cox, Pucillo, West and North
Carolina State’s John Richter
for top regional honors. ‘

Intramural Playoffs

Basketball Schedule
Tuesday, March 17,1959:

7:00 Winner Trogans/Bl1vets
vs. Winner Becton/Bulldogs
(OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP)

8:00 Berry vs. Watauga
(DORM CHAMPIONSHIP)

9:.00 Rap Sig vs. Sig Chi
(FR‘AT CHAMPIONSHIP)

i .
Handball Schedule

Tuesday, March 17, 1959
7:00 SAE vs. winner Sig Nu/

LSig Chi (FRAT CHAMPION-
‘ SHIP)

8:00 Becton 1 vs. winner
Turi/Tucker 1 (DORM CHAM-
PIONSHIP)

ll

f

Table Tennis
| Schedule

Tuesday, March 17,1959
7:00 Watauga vs. winner

Turl/Becton 1 (DORM CHAM-
PIONSHIP) .

,, ~ 8:00 SPE vs. Del Sig (FRAT
CHAMPIONSHIP)

Swimming Schedule
Preliminaries :
Dorm—Monday,

1959 at 8:00
Frat—Wednesday, March 18,

1959 at 8:15
Finals, Thursday, March 19
Dorm & Frat at 7:30. Diving

.at 6:30.

March 16,
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SEASON S RESULTS
RESULTS (Overall 22—4; Con- 67 I"Duke 60
mm" 12:2) as ‘No.Car. (01') (Loss) 72

3““ 0m 64 'Wahe Forest 59
70 Pm“ Stats 54 63 ’South Carolina 53
55 ‘Maryland 53 69 ‘Clemson 54
56 ‘Wake Forest (2 0T) 52 87 ‘Virginia 70
56 ‘Clemson 54 72 'South Carolina 65
'82 LaSalle 66 3° 'Duke . 72a
67 . Kansas State (Loss) 69 53 Maryland 37
66 K 63 67 ‘No. Car. (Loss) 74

m” 66 Villanova 56
DIXIE CLASSIC 69 East, Ky. (Loss) 71

67 Louisville (OT) 61 ACC TOURNAMENT
. . . 75 South Carolina 7269 Cincinnati 60 , ,' 66 Virginia 63

7° M‘d‘i‘“ 3““ ‘1 so North Carolina 56
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*Virginia 68

*Denotes Conference Game
Results (Overall 22-4: Confer-
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Piper Slacks I
Theseextra-snmtrousesn
epitomiae theonmpus-
oriented styles you'll find.
mgsportawearthat
bearstheHIS labeLBeok
them at your favorite
men's shop. 84.95 to 68.96.
in awidevarietyot
washable‘oottans.
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Coach Vic Sorrel] begins his
14th season at North Carolina
State with a team which is short
of experiences The Wolfpack
lost six starters from the 1958
team by graduation. A seventh,
Danny Casteen, signed a con-
tract with the Philadelphia
Phillies estimated at roughly
30,000 dollars.
Although short of experience,

Coach Sorrel] promises that the
1969 edition of the Wolfpach
will be one that hustles and
all games that it plays during
the season.
Returning to the team this

year are four lettermen from
last year’s club. The returnees
are pitchers Joe Jones and Owen
Wright, outfielder Don Hafer,
and third baseman Glenn Spar-
is planning to move Sparrow to
second base.
There is a big battle at first

base where at the present a
sophomore, Bill Mock, is lead-
ing the way. Others in the fight
are Lancaster, Wells, a trans-
fer from Wilmington Junior
College, Phillips, and Lambert.
The rest of the infield has Cox
at short, Eason at third, and
Smith catching.

Typing: Dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, letters, envelopes,
stencils

ELIZABETH PICKERING
Withers "3, Ext. 2,7
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Its a cinch to "rub out”
typing errors and leave no

"”clucs, when ou use
Eatons Corrasab e Bond

Paper. Never smears, never
smudges—because

Corrasables like-magic
surface. .erases without a
trace! (A flick of the wrist
and a pencil eraser puts
thin rghtl) This fine

quality on paper gives a
handsome appearance to all

your war Its a perfect
crime not to use it!

venlent loo-sheet packets

Eaton "III.-

.uron run 5: . . ion}

Baseball Squad

* , For Coming Season

givesagoodaeeountofitselfin'

row. Coach Sorrel], at present.

:6" .

The case of the typing papey
that erased ‘without a trace—or,

E‘ATON’S CORRKSABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper

Erasable Comeeblo ls svsllobto‘ In all the weights you
mlght regatta-from onionsltln to heavy bond. In con- ,

ABorlislilro TypowrlterPapor, baohedbythohmouo

EATON’S CORRXSABLE301111
Madeonlyby Eaton

In theoutfieldCoachul‘
has football players
Latusik and Hater. Jim
astarterouthelWItum,“
mantheotheroutfioldp‘.

Pitching minutetoaho
strongpeintotthoteam
sesamJouuaadWflghLd-t-
ers on the team last so...
will lead the way. Howevm, WI-
oenCarruthers, aheldeutu
year, will givethemplutyd
help. Carruthers could become

1!

relief pitcher, aho return.
Other pitchers include

Neville, and Overby. Ovary
a very good year in semipro ball
.last season and could help the
Pack considerably. The uncom- .
ing season promises to be an
interesting one for the Pack.

J. PAUL SHEEDY,*'halr expert,
says: “Wildroot tames tines
cowlicks!” ‘
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Just a little bit-
ot Wildroot
and.-minor!
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your dancing
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It'stuatobenmlu-adeasy,
too,whenyoulearntheArthur
Hurray Way.’l'here'senlyeae
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1m Boasts, hostess,
“Wildroot really does
for a man’s poisonalityl"
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’ Dakatahiterpretationindividualcircularseatsodtheareas.
first ‘W in mandmhcowmlstheDabta Tickebforthscancertwillwhensheco-starswithWoodywho sing. the wistful ”1de”me
HermanandhisGreatJassOr- waddle Giertha Shop ”a M m Corn-

Dakota Mthataewex- Manchurian-arma- menu-e...” cyan-l
MM“ aloudraw“
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chestra in the Big Jan Concert
of ’59 at the State Fair Arena
on Sunday afternoon, March 22.
Other jazz artists appearing in
the concert include Chris Bar-
ber and his Great Jazz Band,
Ottilie Patterson, drummer Gra-
ham Burbidge, trumpeteer Pat
Halcox and Monty Sun-me.
George Shearing says, “Da-

kota is dynamic! To hear her
sing for the first time is to joy-
ously discover one of the finest
jaz‘s singers of our day.” Her
distinctive vocal stylings are
sometimes blues-like with an.
unusual misty quality, some-

times swinging with a light, re-
freshing beat. In each perform-l
ance, the Staton sound creates
new meaning for familiar lyr- .
ics, turning old favorites into
fresh and exciting musical ex-

Dakota to sum up her fascina-
tion in any pat phrasing. She
imprints each song dilemntly.
She compels attentiveness, for

Circus Coming

To State College
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RINGLING BROS. AND
BARNUM In BAILEY

CIRCUS

N. c. sun came:
COLISEUM\

FRI., MARCH 20

AND

SAT., MARCH 21

NIGHTLY' AT 3:30
FRI. MATINEE: 3:30 RM.
SAT. MATINIE: 2:30 EM.

March 20 I: 21. I”,
Fear fitter-each

”.50 ~33.” - 31.30 - $3.00 I

ticket to the Friday matinee.
3:30 pan, performance at the
circus at belttbereguIerprIce
(3.00-2.30-2.00- 1.50). M
chase-eybemedeettbeCeIi-

tieaefyaarIDcacdead-ethletic
ticket'betweea the bears at
3:30 e.m. «cam “.9..-
bead sales and March I, d
“an.

sameDakotawhosintl thcpanyinRaleighanchmp’sin
brisht and tasty “Aurthhscmpelnn AdmissionwillheGoes”? Is the sophisticated L

same singer as the rocking “Say
It Ain’t So, Joe”? Or the gay,
incisive “Cherokee” the product
of the same inventiveness that
produces the lyric “Night
Hist”? Fortunately, they’re all
the same girl and she’s real, a
very real singer.
Doors will open at 1:30 pm.

with concert time'set for 2:30
pan. sharp. The stage for this
concert will+be located in the

LIFE INSURANCE—SAVINGS PLANS

common man ,
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SEIVICE

SIDNEY warm,

State Life Insurance Co.
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_ BLACKS

$4.95
Extra-tapered, extra low
price slacks in bedford
cord. Extension waistband
withadjustableside
buckle tabs. Italian-cut
front pockets. ,.

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
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For real, down-to=-earth
smoking enjoyment, there’s

. nothing else like Camel. No

the rich flavor and easy-
going mildness of Gamel’s

smoke Camels than any
other cigarette ot'any kind.

smoke.

Rise above fads .
and fancy M...

“Only time he comes down . I
is when he wants amt!”

other cigarette brings you,

costly blend. lore people . ,

Today as always, the best
tobacco makes the best '


